
The Romero Journey
 Key Stage

Three

Plan and lead form assembly with the whole year
group  
Visit places of worship in the city and beyond
Continue Sacramental programme through active
involvement in the Mission and Ministry of the
Church.
Attend voluntary rosary or a Rolling Collective
worship in the Chapel; plan and lead prayers in
the school’s Rosary Prayer group  
Contribute to the liturgical calendar of the school
e.g. Remembrance, Advent or Lent 
Attend a Parish Mass with family members or
virtually with another Parish or school 
Create and plan liturgical reflections which you
can capture and share on social media  
Experience a retreat in school or at Alton Castle 
Be a Guide at an Open Evening or Parent/Carer
evening; provide hospitality at a school event
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Fearfully and

On March 24th or thereabouts, through our actions  
‘Those who have a voice must speak for the
voiceless’ Saint Oscar Romero.
Participate in a school fundraiser for local, regional
or national entity  
Take part in a social activity that benefits someone
you’ve not met and who may not be able to reply

Stand in silence to remember loss, service and
sacrifice 
Through action and prayer, remember & understand
the human sacrifice as a result of conflict and war  
Actively contribute or lead in the distribution of
resources to others 
Call for action – communicate with local councillor,
MP or other relevant standing member, to raise
awareness of an issue 
Encourage students to sacrifice as part of Lenten
almsgiving  
Visit a place that provokes human conscience 
Engage in an intergenerational project 
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Benefit from the Alumni; listen to visiting
speakers in assemblies to reflect on vocation
Access and reflect on Careers advice sessions;
attend options evening to shape my vocation 
Listen to presentations through assemblies and
PSHE from different careers and CW Alumni  
Reflect upon first hand personal stories of those
pursuing the Vocation of Parish Priests, Laity
and Ministries
Reflect on careers boards, subject knowledge,
skills and understanding and how these provide
foundations for career  
Consider voluntary work and how this prepares
for future my vocation 
Take part in a future career opportunity/ visit a
university or college either face to face or
virtually 
Construct a CV either written or in digital /
video form 
Graduate from KS3
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ROMERO REFLECTS

Wonderfully

Madeas a Romero Child, I will have the opportunity to ...

During my time in 

Psalms 139:14

ROMERO SERVES

ROMERO ASPIRES



The Romero Journey
 Key Stage

Three Fearfully and

Attend a live performance in a theatre or watch a
live streamed national or international event
Work in a team building activity to solve a real life
problem 
Explore the continent in which I live 
Visit an Art Gallery or a virtual tour or St Mary’s
Guildhall to appreciate historical pieces
Participate in Orienteering or Star orienteering 
Participate in a residential trip beyond the city
Plan and then experience an informal dining
experience to develop social etiquette 
Be able to say key phrases in ten foreign languages 
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During my time in 

Access a School club for at least a term
Help or run football/ netball/ basketball/
rounders tournaments  
Enter inter school competition for
netball/football/basketball/badminton/ Rugby
fixtures and cups  
Represent the school in a fixture or 
 performance 
Experience mindfulness through PSHE;  
 improve mental and social wellbeing 
Support sports days or competitions or extra
curricular activities 
In tutor groups contribute ideas for a healthy
menu through the Catering service for either
Primary or Secondary; or plan a healthy meal for
an event such as Christmas 
Participate in Duke of Edinburgh award
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Learn a monologue or extended piece from

liturgical or literacy text 

Perform or exhibit in a festival beyond the

school or city

Contribute to a celebration, event or collective

worship for a wider audience 

Contribute to the planning or performance of a

Summer festival 

Audition for Cardinal Wiseman has talent and

link through to Primary talent 

Create a digital film on a current issue or linked

to subject knowledge

 Write an article for the school newsletter,

Romero newsletter or the website/ social media

Participate in an outside performance or

amphitheatre
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as a Romero Child, I will have the opportunity to ...

ROMERO EXPERIENCES

Psalms 139:14

ROMERO THRIVES

ROMERO SHINES


